
Stronger and more durable than 
the concrete panels!

Curing floorboard

Registered Product in Agricultural/Rural Development Private 
Technical Information Database (NNTD)

Light! Strong!

Not decompose!

Can be used repeatedly!

You can choose from 
4 types of lineup

Size

Thickness

3×6・4×8

13mm・8mm

For running on a muddy place

If you lay Diban on the rice field, in the 
greenhouse, or on the muddy field, trucks 
and dollies can smoothly run.

Easy to carry around

Diban is really light because the thin-type (3 x 
6 in size) weighs 15 kg and another type (4 x 
8 in size) weighs 27 kg. Also, the thick-type 
has handles and is easy to carry around.

Easy to process

As you can cut Diban with an electric saw, you 
can adjust the size to fit it to the place where 
you lay on.

Easy to care

Even if Diban gets dirty, it can be easily washed 
off with water and can be used as repeatedly. 
Also it is best for livestock passages.

Natural board color

We adopt a color similar to wood, so Diban fits 
into fields and rice fields. (Black color can be 
provided on a build-to-order basis.)

"Divan" solves 
various prob-
lems farmers 
and fattening 
farmers have!



Handle hole / Connection holes

Distributor/For inquiry and order

To use as a floorboard 
for crane outriggers.

To use in conditions 
where there are some 
spaces under the 
floorboard such as 
gutters or steps.

To use on soft ground 
or ground that may 
collapse.

●Be sure to wear working gloves when constructing, removing or moving, etc. 
Diban by hands.
●As Diban is lightweight, deviations may occur due to the vehicle running motion.
●Diban may be blown off by a gust of typhoon, etc.. If stormy weather is expected, 
fix or remove it.
●As Diban is a resin product, it may warp or shrink due to a sudden change in 
temperature depending on the season.
●Running motion of iron crawler vehicles on Diban can lead to damage and 
premature attrition.
●There is a risk of breakage under conditions where sharp objects such as crushed 
stones and concrete debris are stuck into the floor.
●Lifting the fixed floorboard or moving the floorboard with placing the objects on 
may cause damage. Release the floorboard or remove the objects off before 
carrying.

Product Specifications

Diban (Thickness 8 mm) Diban (Thickness 13 mm)

Size

Weight

Connection holes

Color

Material

Non-slip

Precautions for use

Prohibited matter

To use fire such as 
bonfire or welding 
sparks on the product.

1219 mm × 2438 mm 910 mm × 1820 mm

27 kg 15 kg

1219 mm × 2438 mm 910 mm × 1820 mm

39 kg 21 kg

Surface: 5 mm in hight / Back: Flat

Brown

Surface: 2 mm in hight / Back: Flat

None

Recycled plastic

Thickness 8mm (4 shaku x 8 shaku-sized)

Thickness 8mm (3 shaku x 6 shaku-sized)

Thickness 13mm (4 shaku x 8 shaku-sized)

Thickness 13mm (3 shaku x 6 shaku-sized)

Wood Plastic Technology Co., Ltd.
〈Tottori Head Office and Factory〉
Techno Park Nadate, 605-33 Tani, Kurayoshi City, Tottori 
682-0954 Japan

Manufacturer
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